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Comment at iones 1/Ia thematic a e Universitatis Carolinae 
13,4 (1972) 
Oil PROJECTIVE LIMITS OP PROBABILITY SPACES 
Jan PACHL, Praha 
The aim of this paper is to correct some results in the 
intDrafting paper of :.-.!... Rao [3]. 
I vdsh to thank Menek Frolik for basic suggestions. 
--• fure Probabi 1 it ie s 
!•--• De f in i t i on (soe C3- , 4 . 1 ) . Let P : A —* 109U 
be a f i n i t e l y a d d i t i v e se t funct ion on an a lgebra A c vtp,X . 
A r i n g % c A i s c a l l ed p -pure i f 
( i ) j l ^ c J l fo r meH ( N i s the set of a l l non-negat ive 
i n t e g e r s ) , A^Ni 0 imply flX^l»0 for some m,Q f 
( i i ) PCA3 *4At* <ZU P t A ^ i l A ^ c % and y A D A § 
for each A c j l < 
If t he re e x i s t s a P -pure r i n g then P i s said to be pure . 
Remark. Any pure P i s ^ - a d d i t i v e (133, 4 .2) but the 
converse i s not t r ue as i t w i l l be shovm belov/ (beforehand, 
David P r e i s s cons t ruc ted another counter -example) . 
1.2. Lemma ( c f . [ 2 3 , 7 ( i i ) ) . Let P i A—*> 10,43 be a non-
atomic p r o b a b i l i t y , l e t % c A be a P -pure r i n g , 33 « & , 
AMS, Primary: 28-00, 28A10, Rof. Z. 9.652, 7.518.117 
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?CE3 > 0 . Then the re e x i s t %^ f E 2 m % such t h a t 
E^ u E 2 c E , E4nEt =^ 0 rn& ^PCEl -> PCE^J >• 0 fox 
I m i , 1 . 
Proof. As P i s non-atomic t h e r e are A 4 , A a a Jl 
such tha t A4 u A^ e E , A, n A* * 0, PCA Ĵ - PCAfl3 m i PCEJ . 
There e x i s t B * « & C* .* 4 , 2 $ £ C X ) such t h a t . U B £ > A* 
and P C U B * 3 <: -^ P CE3 for I m 4 ,2 . Obviously 
PCSf n E 3 > 0 for some Jfc * X . As U CB^ n E ) \ B f _? 
3 A ^ \ i y w B J ' » A / f \ C ^ y N B i \ A i 2 3 and P TA< J ^ i p C E J , 
PC U B f \ A 2 J -c i PCE3 one has PC UCB? n E ) N B ? 3 > 0 . 
Hence PCCB*nE)\B*3 > 0 for some / « X . The nets 
E^ * CB4 A E ) \ B ^ and Efl * B* n E have the required 
properties. 
i»3. Proposition (cf. C23 , 7(iii)). Let Pi .A —* tO ,41 
be a non-atomic probability (on a 0*-algebra A ) and let 
H c A be a P -pure ring, E m % , PCE3 >• 0 . 
Then there exists A e A such that A c E, ccutd A 2 e*fi, #<> 
and PCA3 • 0 . 
Proof will be only sketched here (it is essentially 
the same as the proof of 7(iii) in t23): by means of Lemma 
1.2 one can (inductively) construct the sets 
E (a,0i 0-4 f.0. , a,^), /ru cN , a 4, » 0,4 for is0,4,...fm, , 
such that P t E C a>0 , a^ ,... , a ^ ) 3 -* 0 , 
E D E Ca^, a,, ,..., «*,»,) => E Cap, a^ ,..., <*-,*+4 ) > 
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and put A m H B^ vhere Z^m UiZ(a.O9a,4f*.*tQ>/n)l4<i'*0f4 
for Q m t, 6 m, 1 . 
Remarks. Sierpinski proved (supposing continuum-hy-
pothesis) that there exists o non-atomic probebility space 
all null-sets of which are at most countable (sec e.g. E4J); 
such a probability is not pure due to 1.3 (cf.E23, 7(iv)). 
The properties of pure probabilities arc very similar to 
those of compact ones (for definition of compact measure 
see [2}), e.g. indirect product of pure .probabilities is 
pure. It i s even pretty possible that these two notions 
(compact, pure) are not really distinct; this is the case 
for countably-generated (in the sense of Caratheodory) pro-
babilities; the proofs will soon be published. 
2. Projective Limits 
M.M. Rao gave conditions for 0 -additivity of projec-
tive limits in terms of extensions of given probabilities 
(C33f 4.5 - 4.7). However, some of them are not correctly 
formulated (see 2.3)# 
2.0. Notations. Below, D is a s^t directed by the re-
lation & ( i . e . fcoReX, X ftf'1 = diagonal, Jl* IT*-eJ>Kl) 
where % c 5 x D realizes 4k ), fCcVcB i s a f a m i l y o f 
0 -algebras c exjv X such that j j ^ c f c fovocmfi*, 
f m \JL W* 9 0& is the 0*-algebra genaratod by $ . Given 
probabilities V& s ^ — • [0$4J for «, e T) such that 
PflcCED-P^CEJ - o r E c ^ ^ , P » *—+ 10,4 2 is the 
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f i n i t e l y a d d i t i v e se t funct ion such t h a t TtZl m ?& CE ] 
fo r E m ^ . 
2»1» P ropos i t i on (see 2 . 0 ) . The follov/ing condi t ions 
are e q u i v a l e n t : 
( i ) P i s tf-additive; 
( i i ) for any oc « D the re e x i s t s a p r o b a b i l i t y 1^: %$—> 
—•* [0,4 J t h a t extends P^ and for every such extensions 
the follov/ing statement h o l d s : 
for every A ^ « ^ (#i c K) , A ^ / and e > 0 t h e r e a re oc0 e 
«D- m,0 c N such tha t ^ EA^D < e for oc 2t oc0 , /n, 2: m,0 
( = mapping <<x.,<n.> )—» ]£ TA^J i s continuous on D x N ) ; 
( i i i ) for any oc c D t h e r e e x i s t s a p r o b a b i l i t y ! ^ . ##"--* 
— * C 0 , 4 3 t h a t extends P^ and Mm, <*a*i< | £ CA^I ) « 0 
fo r every A ^ « r ^ f f f u J J ) with A<n> 0 ( = mapping 
•n, |—>. jT IA^] i s continuous on K uniformly for a l l 
oC e D ) . 
Proof. Impl i ca t ions (ii)-==--> ( i ) and ( i i i ) ====->(i) are 
immediate, ( i ) = 0 - ( i i ) and ( i ) =ss-s> ( i i i ) : t o show the e-
x i s t ence of the requ i red ex tens ions one can use for P ^ 
the (unique) ex tens ion of P on f$T. I f P& s a re a r b i t -
r a r y extens ions of P ^ ' s and A^ * «?\ A^Ni / then 
PCA,u0 ]<* £> for some m0 and A ^ 6 &0 fo r some <*„ , 
Hence Y* U ^ l • P ^ U ^ l - P C A ^ l < € f ° r * 2 * e and 
^ t A ^ J tf IJrA^l for /it 2 nt0 . 
Remark. The condition in 2.1(iii) can be reformulated 
like this: 
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Cr^ lot « DJ C ecu (Xf Iff) is weakly sequentially compact 
(see £11, IV.9.1) or like this: 
jr̂  s are uniformly X -continuous for some 
X e ecu ( X )&V) (see £13, IV.S.2). But these conditions 
need not hold for every family (l^f of extensions (see 
2.3). 
2.2. Proposition (see 2.0). Let J) « K (N natural-
ly ordered). The following conditions are equivalent: 
(i) P is & -additive; 
(iv) for any Jk c H there exists a probability r^ t 
i &1P—*• [0,41 that extends JJ. and for every such ex-
tensions and for every A^ m 9" (nt c H) , A^^* 0 it 
holds JUurn (soft RlCA^H) » 0 ( = mapping /*»-*!£ £A~J 
is continuous on H uniformly for all Jk € H )» 
(v) for any Jfc, e H there exists a probability 1Ĵ  ; tfiP —-> 
• £0,43 that extends JL and such that J&m, E, IA1 
exists for any A € V& ( = mapping Je H-> 1̂ , £AJ iQ con~ 
tinuous on H for any Jl ). 
Proof. Implication (iv) aa$ (i) is clear, implication 
(v) aw> (i) is the theorem of Uikodym (see I U , III.7.4). 
(i) ==.-> (iv) and (i)sa^(v): the existence of extensions 
-Pjfc, is obvious as in the proof of 2.1. 
Let 7£ *a be arbitrary extensions of ¥$+ 's» 
A,* € f, A-m\ 0, t > 0 . For some m.^ it holds ?tAm*jl< 
< € , for some Jfĉ  it holds Am. C % ; hence ^ t A ^ 1» 
- ^ l A ^ ^ - P t i L l ^ e for Jfe 2r fe4 .For 4 * 0,</f. , . , <%, - i 
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there are Z± such that fl I An. -I «*- £ j put n^ -
«* / m * * * ^ . ^ , ^ ^ , . . . ^ ! ^ , _4| 3 then 1£ t A ^ l <: £ for any 
4tcif , 
^•3. Examples, (a) The condition in 4.5 of T3] does 
not necesoarily hold for arbitrary extensions P^ : Lebes-
gue probability on C 0f4 3 is the projective limit of all 
its restrictions to finite subalgebras and any such restric-
tion can be extended as convex combination of Birac measu-
res. The family iY^l containing all these extensions 
works very wildly and does not satisfy any expected condi-
tion. 
(b) This example shov/s (for J « J ( ) that a family 
IP/k J of extensions need not be terminally uniformly X -
continuous for any finite measure X on 9 i 
For Jk m H , %i c t&fi, t 0, i J is the algebra of all 
the finite unions of intervals with end-points rsc -
H> m 0,4,..., £ , P^ is the restriction of the Lebesgue 
probability on I J J ] to % , I£ - -% 2 ^ ̂ ^ % ) 
v.here #(<&,&•) «* —jgXT" and #̂ is "kne Dirac measure sup-
ported by »X . 
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